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Chapter 881: Nightmare (3) 

 

What exactly was he dreaming about? What would have made such a strong man became so terrified, 

so weak? Had he dreamt about his past when he was young? 

“Don’t…” 

Li Moying’s moaning started again and seemed even more agitated than before as his hands 

unconsciously stretched outwards, waving about in mid-air as though he was trying to grab hold of 

something but no matter how he tried, he wasn’t able to….. 

Huang Yueli grabbed his hands and spent quite an amount of strength to hold him down. 

“Calm down a little, what did you dream about? Alright, alright, no matter what had happened, it’s all in 

the past…” 

Sensing her presence nearby, Li Moying seemed to calm down a little but he had just quieted down for a 

quarter of an hour when he suddenly started to shout out loud again. 

“Don’t go over, come back! You don’t believe that I can protect you? Little fox, come back right now!” 

Little fox? Who was he calling? 

Hearing this nickname, Huang Yueli couldn’t help but went into a daze. 

Because this nickname was all too familiar to her and had drawn back a portion of her memories from 

her previous life. In the past, Mu Chengying used to love calling her this and she had always felt that this 

nickname seemed to be calling a pet and had on several times forcefully protested against this but 

unfortunately that man was just too used to be overbearing and he totally ignored her protests. After 

some time, she had gotten used to it. 

But now hearing this nickname seemed as if it was a lifetime ago….. 

Huang Yueli was distracted for a while when she suddenly felt a tight grip on her wrist and immediately 

lost balance and fell once again onto Li Moying. 

“You…. let me go!” Huang Yueli’s wrist was held on tightly by him and she didn’t manage to pull it back 

no matter how she tried. 

Not only did Li Moying not listen, he even flipped around and pressed her below him. 

“Not letting go…. If I do, you’d run away and I’d never get a chance to hold on to you…..” 

“What….. wu——-!” 

Huang Yueli had yet to say out the things she wanted when Li Moying had already shut her lips up. 

A familiar scorching kiss instantly took her breath away….. 

Li Moying’s kiss was deep and avid as it continuously explored and searched for her sweet fragrance. 



Huang Yueli subconsciously struggled for a while but very quickly she became aware of something and 

started to relax. 

After Li Moying had enough of kissing, the grip on her wrist loosened as his body fell sideways towards 

the left side and leaned sideways onto the pillow, not moving a single bit. 

Huang Yueli put her finger below his nose to check if he was breathing and discovered that he had 

indeed went into a lethargic sleep once again, just like the previous times when he had kissed her after 

his Soul Detachment Illness had acted up. 

What kind of situation was this? She couldn’t understand no matter how much she thought. 

But at least she knew one thing, which was when Li Moying said he could sleep well beside her, it 

seemed to be true….. 

She had just left for a while and he actually had a nightmare! 

If he usually slept alone and he was often tormented by nightmares, then he was too pitiful…. 

Huang Yueli’s heart softened. Forget it, since he still seemed trustworthy tonight, if he could continue to 

maintain this condition then she would split her bed into half for him, to do a good deed every day….. 

….. 

The next morning when Li Moying woke up, he seemed to have forgotten what had happened last night. 

He felt refreshed and was in high spirits. Right after he teased Huang Yueli for quite a bit, he left early in 

the morning. 

Huang Yueli also stepped out as this was the official first day of lessons after the new students 

enrolment. 

Even though these classes was of no use to her, but after all it was the first day so she still had to go and 

show face. 

She was considered late as the classroom was already filled with the batch of new students. 
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Besides the one hundred students who were enrolled along with her during the entrance examinations, 

there were also specially enrolled students from other regions and exchange students from other 

academies, filling the big classroom to its maximum capacity. 

Everyone excitedly whispered to one another’s ear. 

But just at the moment when Huang Yueli walked in, the entire classroom turned silent. 

As the saying went: One’s reputation was like the shadow of a tree. Huang Yueli’s reputation now was 

like the sun at midday, and in the entire Celestial Light Academy, she was a widely known legendary 

character. 



At present, everyone’s sights fell onto her and the minute she appeared, everyone was in awe of her 

presence. 

Huang Yueli gazed fixedly at the moment she found a seat at one corner of the classroom and walked in. 

It was until she had sat properly as the classroom’s silence was broken and bustled with noise and 

excitement once again. 

The position which Huang Yueli sat at allowed her to sense that many casted various kinds of gazes and 

amidst them, she could also heard some others discussing about her. 

She frowned slightly as she felt slightly disturbed. 

But luckily, it was soon time for class and after the academy’s teacher had reached, the classroom 

quietened down. 

The curriculum was exactly as boring as she had imagined and after Huang Yueli patiently sat through 

one lecture, she was preparing to slip away. 

Whoever knew that just as she was leaving, someone from the side suddenly called her name. 

“Bai Ruoli! You are Bai Ruoli right?” 

Huang Yueli raised her head and saw a seventeen or eighteen year old young lady standing right in front 

of her and this female student had a third grade badge pinned onto her chest area, as she arrogantly 

looked downwards at her. 

“You are…..” Huang Yueli’s brows creased slightly. 

The female student said, “Three days later, Young Master Yuan will be hosting a banquet to celebrate 

the start of a new term. You are lucky to have received an invitation. Take it!” 

She threw out an invitation onto the table in front of Huang Yueli. 

“Your luck’s not bad! A new student from a small country actually received an invitation from Young 

Master Yuan after joining the school, humpf! But don’t be too full of yourself. It’s just because you have 

some innate talent but you’re only at third stage realm and there are people who are much better than 

you in the academy. At the banquet, there are also other large families who have many experts who had 

already graduated so my advice to you is to tuck your tail between your legs and behave properly!” 

Huang Yueli raised her brows as she took a look at that piece of paper on the table, but didn’t put out 

her hand to receive it. 

“I’m sorry, this…. lady. You’re indeed rather arrogant and your eyes are grown on top of your eyebrows 

but unfortunately…. I don’t even know who you are?” 

“You…. what’s the meaning of this?? You don’t know who I am??” The female student bore an 

expression of humiliation, “You don’t even know who I am?” 

“Just as what the words mean. Hasn’t your mother ever taught you that when you’re speaking to others, 

you should always introduce yourself first?” 



The female student’s face turned redder. She had always been rather famous in Celestial Light Academy 

and whenever other people saw her, they all became a yes-man, including those heirs from large 

families. In the end, this country bumpkin from a small country actually didn’t recognise her? And she 

even used a tone of disdain to talk to her! 

She clenched her teeth angrily, “You’re looking for death, how dare you speak to me like this!” 

She struck out a slap but before she could even landed it onto Huang Yueli’s face, she saw her icy cold 

smile. 

The female student quivered and suddenly recalled that this new top student was not like the ordinary 

students who she always bullied. She was someone with outstanding innate talent and a genuine top 

ten Martial Arts Stage practitioner! In terms of ability, she wasn’t her match at all! 
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That female student quickly tried to withdraw her hand but found out in shock that …. She could not 

control her own hand at all! 

A strange burst of energy seemed to be controlling her as her hand struck out towards the opposite 

direction! 

“Slap—-!” 

A crisp slap was heard as it reverberated within the classroom. 

But this slap wasn’t casted onto Huang Yueli’s face but landed onto the female student’s own face! 

This slap was both hard and hurried as the female student’s face instantly turned red and swollen! 

Her eyes popped out with a face of disbelief, apparently became dull from the slap. 

It was after a while before she responded as she screeched loudly, “YOU….. YOU HIT ME? A wretched 

lass from the countryside like you DARE TO HIT ME? DO YOU KNOW WHO I AM??” 

Huang Yueli smiled as she replied with a face of innocence, “I say, this Senior Sister, is there something 

wrong with your brain? I already said earlier that I don’t know you! Why are you still asking me if I know 

who you are? Are you trying to be comedian? Moreover, how did I hit you? Since when did I hit you? 

Don’t anyhow say things to frame me! So many classmates are here, witnessing with their own eyes! 

You knew that you had said things to offend me so you slapped yourself to apologize. Tsk tsk, you’ve 

really staked your all. On account of your good attitude to admit you own mistake, I shall forgive you!” 

“You… You…” 

Female student was so angry that she couldn’t say a word! 

Why would she slap herself for no reason? It was obviously this wretched lass in front of her, relying on 

your higher ability and using some heterodox skills to control her movements! 

She didn’t believe that those present could not tell but….. the truth was she had indeed slapped herself! 



Moreover, if this matter were to spread, she would be the one embarrassed! Because her potential was 

at third stage realm seventh level! She was much higher than this new top student! 

Although Huang Yueli was in the Martial Arts Stage top ten, her ability would definitely be much 

stronger than her. 

But if she wanted to control her movements, that did not mean that her strong ability was enough to do 

it. She should also have a much higher cultivation level than hers! But now she was being controlled by a 

new student whose cultivation level was much lower than her, not to mention directly slapped on the 

face….. 

This was TOTALLY EMBARRASSING! 

The female student held on to her face as her rage flew into the skies, but she didn’t know what she 

should do. 

To fight, she obviously couldn’t win against her and would only be tortured. But if she were to leave, she 

would feel unjust and moreover she couldn’t afford to throw her face away. 

Huang Yueli cast her a glance with a smile which didn’t look like a smile, “Senior Sister is still not leaving? 

Do you feel that your apology earlier lacks sincerity so you’re willing to slap yourself a few more times to 

apologize properly to me?” 

Female student was stunned as she stared at her, “You’re thinking about…..” 

“Scram!” 

Huang Yueli had lost her patience as she hissed out this word in between her teeth! 

Her imposing presence also started to be unleashed! 

Female student was so scared that she almost pissed in her pants in terror and her back was drenched in 

sweat. Her legs trembled as her eyes turned red and she sprinted out of the classroom! 

Huang Yueli casually picked up that invitation and threw it by the side. 

Just at this moment, another female student beside her called out, “Miss Bai, wait a minute! Don’t 

throw, this cannot be thrown away!” She stretched out her hand and caught hold of the falling invitation 

as she placed it back onto the table in front of Huang Yueli. 

Huang Yueli turned around and realised that the person who had spoken was actually Song Yaru. 

This daughter from Sky Cloud City’s large family had rather outstanding innate talent and originally she 

should have been the new top student for this batch but because of her appearance, she could only 

settle for second place. 
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Although she had the arrogance that belonged to one of a large family clan, she showed no arrogance in 

victory and no despair in defeat. Even after losing to Huang Yueli in the entrance examinations, she 

congratulated her in grace and was considered as an upright practitioner. 

Huang Yueli’s impression towards Song Yaru was rather good and when she saw that it was her who 

spoke out, she turned around and asked, “I don’t have any intention to attend that banquet so why 

can’t I throw it away?” 

Song Yaru turned around to take a look and upon seeing that female student had been long gone, she 

sat beside Huang Yueli and whispered. 

“Do you really not recognise that female student earlier?” 

Huang Yueli shook her head puzzledly, “Why? Is she very powerful? I can tell that her cultivation is not 

bad but her actual battle ability isn’t even worth mentioning, so she probably wouldn’t even be able to 

squeeze into the top fifty in the Martial Arts Stage!” 

Song Yaru replied, “Her ability naturally isn’t comparable to yours but her status is not simple! Ordinary 

students were afraid when they see her and even those top few students in the Martial Arts Stage are all 

very courteous towards her.” 

“Why is this so?” Huang Yueli asked curiously. 

Song Yaru answered, “Because she is called Lu Ziyi, the Eldest Young Miss in Sky Cloud City’s Lu family. 

More importantly, she is Celestial Light Academy’s Honorary Association’s member!” 

“Honorary Association? What’s that?” Huang Yueli asked puzzledly. 

Song Yaru explained, “There are very few teachers in Celestial Light Academy but many students. So 

most of the time the students require themselves to self-manage hence the formation of this Honorary 

Association organization. However, the members in this organization are not those with the best innate 

talent but those whose family backgrounds are the best! As there are many Celestial Light Elders who 

are from large family clans in Sky Cloud City, their children and descendants holds special privileges in 

Celestial Light Academy hence they became members of the Honorary Association.” 

“Honorary Association members each have an Elder behind them and the resources that they enjoy in 

the academy are different from the others. Although you are now in the top ten of the Martial Arts 

Stage, but after all you don’t have a base and if you offend the Honorary Association members, it will 

become a disadvantage for you.” 

Song Yaru unreservedly told Huang Yueli everything she knew. 

After Huang Yueli heard these, she smiled obliviously, “What is this Honorary Association… it’s simply a 

play time game for little kids! I think it’s because Principal Jiang don’t want the Sect’s Elders to find an 

excuse to partake in the academy’s internal affairs so he especially did this to baffle them right?” 

Song Yaru heard her bold words and was scared till her face turned slightly pale. 

“Miss Bai, I know your innate talent is high but you really shouldn’t ignore the Honorary Association. 

There are just a few people like Lu Ziyi who has family background but lack actual ability. Most of the 



Honorary Association members are very powerful. For example the Martial Arts Stage ranking number 

one’s Young Master Yuan, he is personally helming as the Honorary Association’s President!” 

Huang Yueli smiled, “What Martial Arts number one? Hasn’t he already been defeated by the new 

Senior Brother Li?” 

Song Yaru hurriedly put her finger to her lips and made a hush action, “Stop talking about it! You dare to 

even talk about this! This is the first time that Young Master Yuan had been defeated since he entered 

the academy and no one dares to even bring this matter up!” 

She paused for a moment and continued, “Anyway, this Honorary Association’s opening term 

celebration would normally only invite those large families direct line of descent to attend. You’re not 

from Sky Cloud City but yet still managed to receive the invite means Young Master Yuan values you and 

specially sent you this invitation. If you were to reject, then you will not only offend Lu Ziyi, but also 

Young Master Yuan! How will you continue staying in the Academy by then!” 
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Huang Yueli laughingly shook her head when she heard that. 

It was unimaginable that a small place like Celestial Light Academy had such complicated interpersonal 

relationships. 

It was just a so called Martial Arts Stage number one ranking person. So if she had offended him, then so 

be it. What was there to be afraid of? 

Huang Yueli smiled and said, “Senior Sister Song, thank you for your kind intentions. I understand now. I 

still have something on so I’ll make a move first.” 

“Ai, Junior Sister Bai, wait…” Song Yaru realised that she didn’t bother putting this matter into her heart 

and became very anxious as she wanted to chase up to her but she wasn’t able to and could only sigh 

while shaking her head, “Hai, this Junior Sister Bai, she’s even haughtier than me! For practitioners to 

have a drive within is good for cultivation but it is easily broken if it’s too rigid. She’s just too arrogant 

and if she really offended someone who she cannot afford to offend, then her future will be ruined!” 

Huang Yueli however didn’t register this matter into her head. 

Honestly speaking, she didn’t have the intention to look down on anyone and if the members of the 

Honorary Association sincerely wanted to befriend her and politely invited her to attend the banquet, 

she wouldn’t even put on airs and refused to attend. 

However Lu Ziyi’s attitude earlier showed everything. These so called Honorary members despised her 

from the deepest depths of their heart so if she really went, she would become the object of taunting. 

Although her ability was there for everyone to see and could instantly slap their faces to teach them a 

lesson, but what’s the point? She had no intention of putting up a monkey show for others to see! 

However, it was as though heavens wanted to go against her as well. Just as Huang Yueli was leaving the 

first graders classroom, she collided head-on with Li Xue’er who was dressed in a long green dress. 



The ordinary members in the academy normally wore the school uniform and only those who held 

special statuses in the academy could wear other cloths. 

Li Xue’er;s flowy long dress was especially attention seeking among the crowd so it was difficult for 

Huang Yueli to not notice her. 

Li Xue’er proceeded over directly and blocked her way, “Junior Sister Bai, today’s classes have yet to 

finish, why are you leaving already? And where are you going to?” 

Huang Yueli replied coldly, “What’s it gotta do with you?” 

Li Xue’er replied, “What do you mean it has nothing to do with me? I’ve heard that you offended Senior 

Sister Lu from the Honorary Association under everyone’s eyes and even hit her! On account that we are 

all from South Yue Kingdom, I specially came to remind you so that you don’t offend someone 

unknowingly! From the looks of it now, you seem to already know that you’ve met with some big 

trouble and preparing to seek refuge?” 

Li Xue’er bore a gloating smile displaying an extremely pleasant mood. 

In reality, she almost wanted to burst out laughing! 

She had suffered so many setbacks from Huang Yueli and was still frustrated that she had no way of 

exacting revenge on her but who knew that Huang Yueli actually dared to put on airs in front of Li Ziyi! 

This time round, it saved her a lot of trouble. Whoever offended the members of the Honorary 

Association would normally be in great trouble, wasn’t it? She just needed to sit one side and wait for 

Huang Yueli’s bad luck would do! 

Huang Yueli cast a glance at her as she laughed grimly, “Seek refuge? I only feel that the curriculum was 

too boring and am preparing to go and cultivate on my own! Please step aside and stop wasting my 

precious time on cultivation!” 

Li Xue’er sneered, “Tch, what act are you trying to put on? Don’t I already know? I’ll tell you think, after 

Lu Ziyi left your classroom she was so angry that she broke a number of cups and even swore to 

everyone that the two of you cannot exist together!” 

Even after Huang Yueli heard what she said, there was no change in her expression at all. She felt too 

lazy to talk any further with Li Xue’er and tried to bypass her directly. 
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However, Li Xue’er still refused to budge and continued blocking her way. 

“Why aren’t you talking? Are you afraid? Of course, you’re just a newcomer and have no base in 

Celestial Light Academy at all. There’s also no one to be your backing so even if your innate talent is 

slightly better, but after you’ve offended Li Ziyi, our Senior Sister, your future… is hard to tell! Perhaps 

you might even get into trouble immediately!” 

Huang Yueli swept her an icy glance, “Whether I’ll get into trouble or not, that’s hard to say. But if you 

don’t scram now, I can guarantee that you will get into big trouble immediately!” 



“You…..” Li Xue’er sneered, “What can you do to me? Let me tell you this. The reason why the Honorary 

Association had sent an invitation to a country bumpkin like you is because they’re giving me face. 

Young Master Yuan had personally invited me to be his partner in the banquet! If you dare to even 

touch a single strand of my hair, you’re finished!” 

“Young Master Yuan’s partner….” Huang Yueli stared at her seemingly in deep thought. 

Li Xue’er saw her hesitation and mistaken that she was afraid as she puffed out her chest in delight. 

“That’s right! I’m the Armament Apprentice with the most innate talent which had not appeared for the 

last few decades and even Young Master Yuan sees me in different light! Not someone with your mere 

quality could compare with!” 

Huang Yueli shook her head bearing an expression of sympathy, “Sigh, when we were in South Yue 

Kingdom, I had thought that although Seventh Princess’s innate talent wasn’t that high, but at least she 

knew what the sense of propriety, justice, integrity and honour were. But I could never have imagined 

that once we reached Sky Cloud City, you don’t even want your reputation.” 

“Bai Ruoli, what do you mean??” Li Xue’er’s expression changed immediately. 

Huang Yueli laughed as she replied, “Just as what the words meant. You said it yourself that you’re 

hugging Young Master Yuan’s thigh to become his partner. Tsk tsk, in uglier terms, this is also known as 

illicit sexual relationship. To think that you’re so delighted over this, do you even have a sense of 

shame? Moreover, do you really feel that Young Master Yuan would give up on marrying so many other 

ladies from the large families in Sky Cloud City and marry you instead?” 

Li Xue’er’s face turned ugly immediately because what Huang Yueli mentioned was exactly the thing 

which she worried about the most! 

In the past, those young masters from large families all lowered themselves to serve her. 

But Yuan Zeyu was different. With his status and ability, many ladies from Sky Cloud City wanted to get 

married to him and Li Xue’er was just not enough. So this round, she was proactive and although Yuan 

Zeyu was now interested in her, but Li Xue’er was constantly worried that she would be ditched 

anytime! 

But she would never reveal these in front of Huang Yueli. 

“Hmph, Young Master Yuan is very good to me and you’re just jealous of me! That can’t be helped. Ever 

since you’ve come to Sky Cloud City, that second brother of mine had never appeared once. Could it be 

that he found you too troublesome and already prepared to ditch you? Now there’s no man to protect 

you! But even if he came, it’s useless. Just that little capability of him, he could only show off his might in 

South Yue Kingdom. If he comes to Sky Cloud City, it’s not even worth mentioning!” 

Huang Yueli raised her brows in surprise, not expecting Li Xue’er to say that of Li Moying. 

But she reversed her thoughts and immediately understood what had happened. 

When Li Xue’er had returned to South Yue Kingdom, Li Moying had already went back to his Sect and 

she had never seen him strike at all. So in her impression, this second brother of hers was still that weak 



as when he was young. Even if Imperial Tutor had told her how powerful Li Moying was, but without 

witnessing it first hand, she felt that he had exaggerated too much. 
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Coupled with the fact that Li Xue’er had met many powerful and capable geniuses, so she thought her 

expectations were already very high so naturally she felt whatever other people said were not the truth. 

If Li Xue’er were to find out that the “useless” second brother that she spoke about could send ten 

Young Master Yuans flying with just one slap, Huang Yueli wondered what kind of expression would she 

display? 

Huang Yueli laughed icily, “When I meet your second brother, I will convey what you said to him. Now…. 

you can scram!” 

“Bai Ruoli! Didn’t you hear what I said earlier?” 

Li Xue’er had not expected that even after using Young Master Yuan’s name, Huang Yueli still treated 

her with disdain. 

Young Master Yuan’s might was well known throughout Celestial Light Academy so how could Huang 

Yueli not be afraid of him?? 

However, Huang Yueli had already lost her patience and with a flick of her right hand, a stream of 

Profound Energy struck! 

Li Xue’er’s cultivation was very far apart from hers and as she didn’t have any way to resist, she was sent 

flying with just one move, crashing heavily onto a tall tree’s branch. 

She vomited out a mouthful of blood as she stared daggers at Huang Yueli, wanting to let loose a torrent 

of abuse but as she had sustained a serious injury the blood around her chest area was raging which 

rendered her unspeakable so she could only use her gaze to expressed her hatred. 

Huang Yueli casted her one look and started walking away. 

Li Xue’er was so infuriated that she immediately vomited another mouthful of blood! 

That gaze which Huang Yueli gave before she left was just too insulting! She totally couldn’t be bothered 

about her! 

Li Xue’er gritted her teeth and abused her silently, “Just continue to be gleeful! You won’t be so for too 

long! I will definitely teach you a lesson!” 

…. 

That evening just as the sun had just set, Li Moying appeared in Huang Yueli’s room. 

He had set his intentions to not only freeload on sleeping, he would also freeload on eating. 

No one was clearer than him on how good his little fox’s culinary skills were. 



So the minute the whiff of food came spreading from next door, Li Moying immediately showed himself. 

Huang Yueli was tired out for the entire day and had been hungry for the whole day. She had finally 

roasted a chicken and intended to hide somewhere to have a feast. But whoever knew that Little 

Phoenix first stole one drumstick, followed by Li Moying suddenly appearing to steal the other one 

away. 

Her face turned black and protected the remaining two chicken wings with all her might. 

“Why don’t the two of you just die off somewhere else! You don’t cook, don’t work and still want to 

steal my food, NO WAY!!” 

The two of them immediately defended themselves. 

Li Moying tried to laugh it off, “Little thing, don’t be so stingy! Who says I’m not working? I can help you 

to wash the plates!” 

Little Phoenix looked at its plump little claws which could not even grab hold of the plate properly and 

could only say, “I…. I can act cute and also help you to stand guard!” 

Huang Yueli’s head was filled with black lines ( -_-|| ), “Act cute and stand guard, do you think you’re a 

dog?? Moreover, you can’t even stand guard properly, letting ill intention people enter every single 

time!!” 

The ill intention person bore an innocent expression, “Don’t talk rubbish. I feel that Wang Cai is rather 

intelligent, he knows when to let the owner into the house!” 

“Owner…. Keep wishing! Go and wash the plates now!” 

Huang Yueli threw an oily plate towards Li Moying’s head but was caught by him with all smiles. 

After finishing up the roasted chicken, Li Moying really went to the kitchen to wash the dishes. 

Huang Yueli couldn’t totally believed that this valued Young Sect Master would do so, and thought he 

probably had never washed any dishes before right? 
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He was really willing to do so? And did he even know how to? Surely he wouldn’t break all the porcelain 

dishes that she had carefully refined right! 

Huang Yueli worriedly followed into the kitchen but what she saw made her surprised. 

A well built man folded up his sleeves, revealing a firm and strong arm, his delicately beautiful fingers 

were holding on to the white porcelain dishes, washing them diligently and very soon, it appeared as 

good as new. 

“You actually know how to wash dishes!” Huagn Yueli exclaimed in shock. 

“Why not? When I was young, the Empress made my use icy cold water to wash the dishes every day 

and if I broke one, I would not have any food to eat for the entire day.” Li Moying said casually. 



Huang Yueli turned speechless immediately and at the same time, started to feel heartache for him. He 

was a prince but was bullied to this extent….. Li Moying was really pitiful when he was young. 

She bit her lips not knowing how to answer but Li Moying indifferently laughed, “How is it? Have I 

washed it cleanly? Will you still doubt that I don’t know how to work? In future I will help you wash the 

dishes daily and you will allow me to come over to freeload on food. How about that?” 

Huang Yueli rolled her eyes at him, “Fat hope. Today my mood is rather good so I cooked. Do you think 

I’m a chef! I’m here to cultivate!” 

She changed the topic immediately, “Oh right, when I was in the academy today, I met Li Xue’er again.” 

She told Li Moying what happened this afternoon. 

Huang Yueli had intended to treat it as a joke but who knew that after Li Moying heard that, his 

expression sunk. 

“Her guts have gotten rather big, did you think she just because she’s my sister, I won’t do anything to 

her? And what the hell is this Honorary Association? Dare to give you trouble, do you want me to go give 

them a warning?” 

Huang Yueli shook her head and smiled, “That’s just a few clowns, what can they do to me? If they really 

dared to make trouble for me, I’ll turn them all into pig heads!” 

Seeing this little thing full of confidence, Li Moying didn’t say anything much but had silently recorded 

this matter down in his heart. 

….. 

From then onwards, Huang Yueli would go find a place to cultivate during day time and come back in the 

evening to cook. 

Li Moying appeared and disappeared unpredictably and didn’t really show up every night. Huang Yueli 

knew that with this man’s status and ability, he would have a lot of things to handle and didn’t minded 

that much. 

But once Li Moying appeared, he would obediently wash the dishes after dinner and both of them 

would cultivate together, followed by sleeping together on the same bed. They lived in harmony and Li 

Moying slept deeply when he laid beside her as the nightmare situation did not appear anymore and 

this made Huang Yueli gradually rest assured. 

However, Huang Yueli quickly discovered that she had new troubles. 

Ever since the day she rejected attending the Honorary Association banquet, she met with various 

problems in the academy. 

For example, every time she went to rent a closed door cultivation room, the reply was always, “All the 

rooms are fully booked. Miss Bai, please come back tomorrow!” 

However, the closed door cultivation rooms area always fully booked whenever she went back on the 

next day. 



Huang Yueli immediately realised that someone was setting themselves against her on purpose! 

The room she wanted to rent was the best closed door cultivation room at the peak of the mountain 

and cost twenty star currency per day. There were not many who could afford to rent this kind of room 

and usually eighty percent of the rooms were empty, so how could it be full now? 

Not only that, whenever she went to exchange for medicinal herbs or ingredients, she would also meet 

with various obstructions. 
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As she was the top ten core students in the Martial Arts Stage, the managing teacher could not 

downplay her face. 

Instead they would find all sorts of excuses to delay and not help her do the exchange. 

With such things happening more often, this made Huang Yueli gradually bore a tummy full of anger. 

It was until the third day morning when Huang Yueli was about to leave her courtyard when she heard a 

low moaning groan in pain from the corner. 

Huang Yueli turned around and her brows immediately creased together. 

Lying beside the courtyard was Su Qingyue! Her face was willed with blood and pale white as paper, 

inclining sideways on the road. 

“Sister Su, what happened to you?” 

Huang Yueli quickly walked over and tried to hold her up but even though she used her might to pull 

her, she wasn’t able to lift her up. 

After carefully examining, she realised that not only was Su Qingyue beaten up, her meridians were also 

sealed and she was totally inmobile and bundled up like a dumpling, thrown in front of her door. 

“What on earth happened?!” Huang Yueli released the rope and took out a bottle of treatment pills, 

feeding her a few at a time. 

Now that the Sky Phoenix Ring’s pills were all fourth grade and above, once the pills was taken, the 

effect was almost immediate and Su Qingyue felt that her internal injuries had recovered by fifty 

percent. 

“This medication…..” her eyes revealed a sense of shock. 

Huang Yueli replied, “Don’t bother about these medication! What on earth happened to you? Why were 

you beaten up like this?” 

Su Qingyue looked at her but hesitated, not knowing whether to speak or not, “This… actually I’m not 

too sure what happened as well. Today I was on my way to class but someone gunny sacked me from 

behind and gave me a beating…..” 



“It’s aimed at me?” Huagn Yueli asked and upon seeing Su Qingyue’s delay, she asked again, “They are 

members from the Honorary Association?” 

Su Qingyue saw that she had guessed correctly and nodded, replying, “Should be. I heard what they 

said…..” 

“They’re simply atrocious!” 

No matter how calm Huang Yueli was usually, this time round she was really pissed off! 

These so called Honorary members acted like playing house like kids so she had not bothered to get 

even with these shitty kids so that she doesn’t lower her own identity. But that didn’t mean that she was 

afraid of them! 

Who had expected these people to be unsatisfied with small gains. Not only did they created trouble for 

her, they even bullied her friend! 

Huang Yueli stood up bearing a cold expression, “Sister Su, your condition is not good so go back and 

rest up. I have a few more bottles of medication which can treat both internal and external injuries. As 

long as you eat it on time, within two days, your injuries would heal completely.” 

She threw a few porcelain bottles to Su Qingyue and turned around to leave. 

Su Qingyue hurried called out, “Sister Li, don’t go! Where are you going?” 

Huang Yueli’s footsteps halted as an icy cold voice was heard, “I suddenly remembered that so called 

opening celebratory banquet seemed to be today. Since the Honorary Association wanted me to attend 

the banquet so badly and had come out with so many ways to invite me, then if I don’t attend it, won’t 

that be too rude?” 

Su Qingyue was so scared that she sweated profusely, “This…. Sister Li, don’t be rash….. I know your 

capability is very strong but the president of the Honorary Association is Young Master Yuan! His might 

is unpredictable and rumoured to be Celestial Light Academy’s number one genius in the past thirty 

years! Moreover, not only do they have might, they also have power! Just bear with this, otherwise if 

the matter spreads, then there’s no way to conclude this!” 
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Huang Yueli frowned slightly, “According to what you mean, you should be beaten up for nothing?” 

Su Qingyue thought that she had been convinced and hurriedly added on, “This little bit of injury is 

nothing. Who doesn’t get hurt in their pathway of cultivation! Moreover, this is not the first time I’ve 

been bullied. For practitioners who come from small countries like us, being bullied is a common thing. 

We must consider our own future and tolerating this small thing is the best way to go!” 

Huang Yueli glanced sideways at her, “Sister Su, do you know why you have never been able to advance 

ever since you entered Celestial Light Academy?” 

“Because….. I don’t get enough resources…..” 



“Wrong. It’s because you’ve been beaten until you’ve lost the drive that a practitioner should have!” 

Huang Yueli turned her head and with a piercing stare, she spoke word for word, “In the art of 

cultivation, you should charge forward. You can only advance and not retreat, and more still, you should 

not tolerate! No need to persuade me further, I’ll be back soon.” 

Hearing what Huang Yueli said, Su Qingyue chest seemed to be pounded by a huge hammer! 

No wonder she could not catch up to Huang Yueli. It’s not just about innate talent, but just based on her 

imposing manner, she was far inferior than her! 

By the time she regained her senses, Huang Yueli had already vanished. 

Su Qingyue clenched her hand into a fist with shades of worry, “Sister Li, you…. you must come back 

safely!” 

….. 

Huang Yueli quickly left Celestial Light Academy and arrived at the destination where the banquet was 

held – Sky Cloud City’s largest family – Yuan family’s residence. 

These few days, news regarding the Honorary Association holding the banquet had been circulating 

around the academy. 

Except for Huang Yueli, the rest of those who had received an invitation to the banquet were discussing 

enthusiastically about it. To be deemed as the highest honour, some even said that if they were able to 

attend just one banquet held by the Honorary Association then they would have no more regrets in 

coming to Celestial Light Academy. 

So even if Huang Yueli hadn’t looked at the invitation, she could still easily find the location of the 

banquet. 

Yuan residence took up a large piece of land and had occupied the entire Sky Cloud City’s southwest 

region. Just from the exterior, it looked luxurious and stylish. 

Today, the Yuan residence was filled with visitors. Each of the lavish carriages which had stopped at the 

entrance hung the symbol of a large family in Sky Cloud City, each of the visitor’s identity looked 

extraordinary. 

Huang Yueli walked to the entrance but was held back by the guards. 

“This…. Miss, you are…..?” 

Those visitors who were attending the banquet were splendidly dressed, especially the young ladies. In 

an attempt to catch the attention of those powerful and well-esteemed young masters, they were all 

gorgeously dressed up, worried that they would be outshone by others. 

In comparison, Huang Yueli was casually dressed and looked especially out of place. 

Huang Yueli spoke in an icy voice, “I’m here to attend the banquet, isn’t this Celestial Light Academy’s 

Honorary Association’s banquet?” 

The guards exchanged glances as they spoke, “Miss, please show us your invitation card.” 



Huang Yueli replied, “I didn’t bring the invitation card.” 

When Li Ziyi passed her that invitation, she didn’t bother to receive it at all and just left it in the 

classroom. 

The guards expressed a look of disdain as they spoke, “Then we’re so sorry, we cannot let you in. Miss, 

please go back!” 

In fact, they had long noticed that Huang Yueli didn’t arrive in any luxurious carriage and had long 

guessed that she wasn’t the daughter of any large families. 

At this moment, seeing that she could not produce the invitation card, they more or less confirmed their 

guess was right – This was a woman who wanted to sneak into the banquet hall to hook up with some 

rich guys! 

 


